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helps to explain why the mason'$ craft developed those
features of universal brotherhood and secrecy which are
associated with mystic freemasonry, and why the centres
of that society should be termed lodges.
Rules for the conduct and control of workmen were
drawn up wherever a large number were employed, and
three typical ordinances for the lodge of York Minster
(compiled in 1352, 1370, and 1409) have fortunately
been preserved.1 In summer (from Easter to Michael-
mas) they were to begin work at sunrise and continue
till a bell rang, when they adjourned for breakfast;
after ' the tyme of a mileway ' (the time it takes to walk
a mile—about twenty minutes) the master mason rapped
on the door of the lodge and they returned to work.
At noon they had an hour's interval for dinner,2 and,
between May and August, about half an hour for sleep,
and then worked on till the first bell for vespers, when
they broke off for a drink, returning when the third bell
rang and working on till sunset. During the winter they
started ' als erly als thai may see skilfully by day lyghte
for till warke ' and went on without a break till noon ;
then after a reasonable interval for dinner they went
back and worked, with a break for a drink at vespers,
so long as there was light. On holy days—the greater
feasts of the Church and the days of various saints
specially venerated in the particular place where they
were working—no work was done, and on vigils (days
1	York Fabric 1L, 171, 181, 199.
2	References to the nuncheons, or luncheons, of builders are not
Infrequent:   e.g. at Canterbury in 1398—'pro nonschenchis datis
carpentario in fabricacione molendini et cloace, izd.' (Hist. MSS.
Coin. Rep., ix. 137) ; at Oxford in 1372—' pro nonshyns ad eosdem
stonemasons, *>d.' (ibid., ii. 140).

